Pyron Elementary School
Home and School Connection:
Working Together for our Students
October 2018

Paws for the Principal

Upcoming
Events:
 Oct 2—Flu Clinic
 Oct 1-5—Homecoming Spirit
Week and Coin Wars
 Oct 5—Fall Pictures

At Pyron Elementary we plan to
“read our HEART out!” We are
working to create lifelong readers at Pyron, so here are some
goals and challenges we have
for our Pyron Panther CUBS for
the 2018-19 school year:





A Word From Mrs. Thompson

rything and read) time in the
classroom
Provide book access in
classroom libraries and the
media center
Two school wide Scholastic
book fairs this year

 Oct 10-18—Book Fair



 Oct. 15—6:00 Annual Public
Meeting in high school
 Oct 16—3rd Grade Fall/
Halloween Music Program
 Oct 18—Book Fair Family Night



 Oct 22-26—Red Ribbon Week
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Read each evening for 20
minutes (see
http://
www.bookitprogram.com/
parents/after-schoolchats.asp for details)
Earn Book It certificates in
the classroom for a free personal pan pizza from Pizza
Hut
Mrs. Thompson will read
books aloud or book talk on
CUB cam.
Observe National Young
Readers week November 5-9
Mrs. Thompson reading for
November 8 during National
Young Readers week as a
part of the Book It Principal
Challenge
Earn 62,500 Accelerated
Reader points as a school by
May 3, 2018
Partner with Arkansas Dept.
of Education’s R.I.S.E initiative
Read in some activity classes
and during DEAR (drop eve-

So I challenge each parent/
guardian to take the Parent
Challenge at
www.bookitprogram.com.
Show your child(ren) that you
will establish a reading routine
and fuel their desire with read
alouds and excitement for reading!
Educator spotlight

Welcome to Mrs. Amanda Pace
and Ms. Stephanie Fultz! Mrs.
Pace and Ms. Fultz are Pyron’s
new dyslexia
intervention
paraprofessionals!

who are homeless or
in need!
SOCKTOBER is
a national
sole warming movement that gives everyone an easy and
fun way to help those
SOCKTOBER is a
month long campaign in need within their
very own town via a
that wants to prove
new pair of socks!
that even the smallest act of caring, like So why should you
participate in SOCKdonating a pair of
new socks, can help TOBER? Because
every night in the
make a huge difference in the lives
of our neighbors

Red Ribbon Week October 22nd - 26th
Monday

Tuesday

Wear a hat

Wear bright
colored
clothes

Wednesday

Thursday

“Orange” you glad
I’m bully and drug

free—Wear
Orange

Twinkie Day
dress alike

Friday Wear Red

LIGHTS Enrichment News
Pyron Elementary students
will be problem solving their
way to more logical thinking
during October enrichment
classes. Activities will also call
upon students to work with
teammates and communicate
effectively.
>> How can you help develop your child’s problem solv-
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ing skills at home?
Here are a few suggestions…
1) Allow your child to make
mistakes, and then teach them
how to move forward.
2) Encourage creative play
that involves a challenge and
requires imagination.
3) Read problem-solving stories together in an effort to
inspire logical thinking.

United States an estimated 600,000 people live on the streets
and need simple
things, like socks, to
help get them
through the night.

So please donate a
new pair of socks today and the Pyron
A.L.E. class will

help you do the rest as
we are hosting our own
SOCKTOBER collections through the month
of October!
If you are a student at Pyron Elementary, you
can drop your socks off in
Ms. Thomas’ classroom. If you are in the
community and would like
to donate, please drop off
socks at the Pyron Elementary office.

Halloween Notice: As most of you know, Pyron
participates in a parade of costumes through our
hallways and Kraus’ hallways each year on Halloween
day. To promote reading, we are encouraging
students to dress in book character costume this
year. Halloween is still several weeks away. We hope
that everyone will participate in the book character
parade. Let’s have some fun showing our love of
books and their interesting characters! Additionally,
student will not be allowed to have hair coloring,
face paint, or weapons as a part of their costumes.
This goes against our school policies! We thank you
for your understanding and look forward to seeing
your creativity!!

The 3rd grade Fall/
Halloween music program
4) Ask your child to help
you figure out how to solve will be held on Tuesday,
October 16th, at 6:00, in
real life problems and devise a step-by-step solution. the Fine Arts Building.
Students should arrive 15
I’d love to hear how you
put these ideas into action.
minutes ahead of time to
To share, send an email to
get set up, and are asked to
sharla.fultz@csdar.org!
wear Fall colors, if possible.
Sincerely, Mrs. Fultz 
No Halloween costumes,
please.

2nd Grade News
We are definitely in
the swing of things now
and are having a great time
learning! We are about to
finish up our CKLA unit
on ancient Asian civilizations. The students have
loved learning about these
different cultures and all
the contributions these
civilizations made that we
still use today! Next, we

3rd Grade News
will begin our unit on ancient Greek civilizations. We expect just as
much excitement about
this unit! In math, we are
focusing on repeated addition and skip counting. These skills will build
the foundation for multiplication next year. It is a
great time to be second
grader!

full of activities. In literacy, stories will be
based on learning
about the animal kingdom and how
to classify animals. For
math, addition and
multiplication will be
the main focus. It is
going to be a fantastic
fall!!

Art News from Ms. Giles

4th Grade News
Fourth graders are
working hard to get all
their required chapter
books, 20 AM objectives, and to be
through addition and
subtraction on Math
Facts in a Flash. These
are all for a grade in
fourth grade, so they
are vital to get

It's a great day to be a 3rd
Grade Cub! Students enjoyed visiting and touring
with grandparents for
Grandparents Day. Stories were told, and students were able to get a
better understanding of
what school was like from
their grandparents' perspectives. October will be
a fun, fast-paced month

done. We are learning
so much about energy
through Mystery Science and PLTW, and
writing personal narratives in CKLA. We are
all looking forward the
Halloween Parade and
party coming up in October.
Fourth Grade Teachers

First, examine and then
describe the texture, the
color, and the shapes.
Then, you can draw a
gourd or a pumpkin. Students drew some amazing
studies of gourds and
decorative pumpkins.

student. They can discuss
that with you at length.
Pumpkins are tricky.

If you are wondering
whether a pumpkin is a
gourd or a squash, ask a

Pyron Elementary
School CUBs
* * * * * * * * *

@pyronschool
* * * * * * * * *

Download our FREE
School Info App to get
announcements on
your phone.
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Hearing and vision screenings are
underway. If students have
difficulties with the screening and
require a referral, paperwork will
be placed in the students binder. If
they have questions, please call the
nurses station.

Reading is a Fairy Good
Thing!
Let your IMAGINATION GROW...and come to our
captivating 2018 Fall “Enchanted Forest” Book Fair!
Get ready to CAST your spell on READING! Our Scholastic Book Fair is a reading event that brings to
school the books kids want to read. It’s a wonderful
selection of engaging and affordable books for every
reading level. Please make plans to visit our Book Fair
and be involved in shaping your child’s reading habits.
Enchanting land folk...MARK YOUR CALENDARS!





Did you know that children can suffer
academically if they miss 10 percent of the school
year? That’s just 18 days or 2 to 3 days a month.
And that can add up before you know it. Pyron
Elementary is pushing to get all kids to school—
on time, every day. Research shows us that
absences add up. That’s as true for
kindergartners as it is for 12th graders. It’s as true
for excused absences as it is for skipping school.
We know there will be days when your child will
miss school, especially when they’re sick. But did
you know that nationwide, as many as 7.5 million
students miss 10 percent of the school year?
That’s 135 million days of missed school – and
missed opportunities. Research shows us that
missing 10% of the school year marks the point
when students start to fall behind academically
because they have missed too many days.

Fairyland Wishes (Coin) Wars: October 1 October 5
PJ Day: October 1
Book Fair dates: October 1 0 – October 18
Special activities: Family Night October 1 8,
2018 from 3:00-8:00

We look forward to seeing you and your family at our
Book Fair!
Remember, all purchases benefit our school.
Sincerely,
Nikki Patterson
Dusty Douglas

Pyron Media Center

Counselor’s Corner

We’ve been talking about
courage in counseling classes. What is courage and
how can we find our courage? When you practice
courage, you make positive
choices even when it may be
difficult for you. It takes
So this September, for Attendance Awareness
courage to express our feelMonth, let’s work together as a community –
ings, make ethical choices,
school and business leaders, parents, students,
tell the truth, admit mistakes,
teachers, doctors, neighbors – to get all kids to ask for forgiveness, and to be
kind. This is especially true
school – on time, every day.
when others might not be
leading by example. I invite
We value attendance and want to work with you
you to ask your student what
and our students to make school attendance
they did to show courage that
important.
day. Share with them how
you were courageous too or

how you were courageous
when you were their age.
Talk about how you found
your courage or ask them to
show you how to do a
Brave Breath.
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